
Miami Valley Bridge Association Board Meeting 

Minutes – February 16, 2021 

 

Final  

 

The on-line Zoom meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by President Georgia 

Banziger.  

 

Present: Georgia Banziger, Joe Camillus, Joyce Dennis, Lori Harner, Merilace Huff, David 

Kennedy, Roger Himmell, Stuart Petersen, Jim and Sandi Rachal, Ilse Tebbetts, and Mike 

Thill 

 

Excused:  Anita Brand, Steffi and Bob Stitt           Absent:  Joanne Deutsch 

 

Minutes:  A motion to approve the January minutes, as presented (David/Mike) 

was passed unanimously. 

 

Treasurers Report:  David presented the treasurer’s report, noting that there was little 

change from last month:  the year to date loss is some $286, while the unit checking 

account holds relatively steady with a balance of a little over $1,000.  With few 

expenses, the unit is still in reasonable shape, he said.  The account does not need an 

infusion from the investment account yet. A motion to accept the treasurer’s report 

(Mike/Merilace) was approved without dissent. 

 

Investment Account:  A report on the investment account speaks for itself, Jim noted. 

Its total value, at well over $122,000, continues to rise.  The cash value now sits at 

more than $1300.  A motion to accept the investment account report (Lori/Roger) 

was passed unanimously. 

 

Bridge Center Report:  Georgia reported that, as of mid-month, the balance in the 

checking account was down to about $1,600 and that “we are now losing about $940 a 

month” which, she said, puts the finances of the club “in the danger zone.”  She 

presented a chart that tracked the low balance for each month since last March, as well 

as information about income from major income sources (virtual games and donations) 

and expenses (rent, directors’ fees, and sanction fees) for each of those months.  Mike 

suggested that it was time to solicit another round of donations.  Jim reminded board 

members that the BAB investment account, now valued at close to $4,000, is easily 

available to bolster the club’s finances, as needed. Others noted that we might add one 

or two virtual games to beef up income.  While there appeared to be general agreement 

with all these ideas, Georgia said she would not need more money till March or April.  

Lori agreed to provide ideas for a fund-raising letter, which she would pass on to 

Georgia who would arrange to have it fleshed out and presented for consideration at the 

next board meeting.  

 

Rent Adjustment:  Georgia said she had talked to administrators at the LifePointe 

Church with regard to further lowering our rent, and had negotiated a potential 



agreement by which the club’s rent would be lowered to $2,000 a month but it would 

have to give up use of the classroom, which the church can rent to the YMCA as a 

means of recouping its loss.  Mike and Lori pointed out that classes could be held in the 

larger room before the games, as most of them have been.  The church would provide 

another room for the few occasions the bridge center might need the extra space -- e.g. 

for a sectional tournament.  This arrangement would be in force through August, when 

it would be renegotiated.  Pending MVBC agreement, this proposal would be presented 

to the board of the church for their approval.  A motion was made (Mike/Stu) to agree 

to pay the LifePointe Church $2,000 a month in rent for six months, beginning in 

March, 2021, that we would give up use of the classroom we have heretofore used 

for various purposes, and that Life Pointe will provide us with another room 

should we need extra space for an event.  The motion was passed without dissent.  

 

New Games:  A new 0-1500 point virtual game, directed by Steve Forsythe, will start 

on Tuesday, February 23, Georgia announced. There was a brief discussion about the 

fact that many newer bridge players are reluctant to play in the current games because 

of the stiff competition from advanced players, and the possibility of replicating the old 

Tuesday-morning games as a means of attracting these players. No action was taken. 

 

More hands:  Mike raised the question of including more hands than the usual 18 

hands played in virtual games.  With the understanding that a decision to do so would 

rest with the directors of those games, a brief discussion ensued.  Lori said that she had 

been  querying the players in her Saturday game on the subject and that the other 

directors should do so as well if they want to consider the matter.  

 

Planning for Future Games:  Board members agreed that the appointment of a 

committee would be useful in drawing up ideas for a future time when pandemic 

limitation no longer prevent face-to-face bridge games.  Agreeing to serve on such a 

committee were David, Joyce, Mike, Georgia, and Joanne (at the previous meeting).  

 

The next board meeting was scheduled for March 15.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:20. 

 

 

 

 

 


